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REGISTER

Bap書isms

“ Sll芽e′弓Ii(, ll●ttl(ノChildrc魚才o coクタ2e研毎0 1ne.’’

Jane Elizabeth Brown, 9 Fruin Avenue.

Richard Robert Hamilton Muir, 37 Gordon Cres.

Gary G㊤Orge Craig Beadie, 27　Viewpark Avenue,

Dennistoun.

Alison Jane McIntosh, 7 Arisdale Crescent.

Philip Rober七Jenner, 8　Fraser Avenue.

Elaine Marion Allardice, 68 Beech]ands Drive.

Marriage§

“ Ⅵrhol′t Go`勅atl亘Ol’徹,`l ioget′!件.’’

Baxter Geddes and Elizabeth Giles.

Donald Macdougall and Linda Shaw.

Ian Vickerstaffe and Catriona Mackay.

Tom Dobson and Christine Williams.
Bruce Reid and Sandra Lesley Frederick.

Robert Henry Bunton and Fiona Campbell Law.

Deaths
. `cl高st勅ぐ.かst fru宮守ぶo.f勅で研tl招信砕く, `了SIでく少子’

Mrs Mc’Connell, Eastwoodhill.

Mrs Mather, St. John’s Foundation, Langside.

Mr Roy Anderson, 108　Beech Avenue.

Mrs Weir, Ancroft,駐azlewood Avenue.

Mrs Garvie, GarⅤie House.

Mr Gibb McKinlay, 6　Beech Avenue.

Mrs Allan, Elmtree, Pollokshields.

Mr John Henderson, 30　Craignethan Road.

Mr J. A. Davうdson, Thornhill, Forrestlfield Crescen七タ

Disjumction Cert綿cates

Cert王fica七es of Membership have been sen七to:臆

Mr and Mrs George Porter, la七e of Cottages, Pol丁ock

Castle.

Mr and Mrs Edward B. Howie, Lochgoin, Cas七Iehill

Drive.

Mr and Mrs George Ritchie, 23 Falkland Avenue,

Mr Paul R. Wood, 119　Beech Avenue.

Mrs Isabella Carswell, Balfeam Drive, Eaglesham.

Mr and Mrs D. J. C可derwood, 50　Hazelwood

Avenue.

C

MINISTER,S LOG

At the beginning of the winter session
I would ask you all to rally once again to the work

藍七窪ま豊富an工蕊㌦霊謹諸島露七盛
事詳説藍書誌。聖霊蕊薯p詳n篭
WOrld. It exists that men may hear the word of

God especially through the teaching of the Old
and New Testaments, enShrining as they do the
life of Christ.　We can listen to the voice of God

at any time or place in life, but there is∴Centrality

and potency in it when i七comes through the Person

Of the Chris七who was made flesh, Who died on the

Cross of Calvary and rose triumphantly o,er the

grave. In these days wlhen there are so many
VOices in the world, it is of supreme value to lis七en

藍霊嵩諸富d・骨盤七霊y普請。謹言s器
in it such as that of fellowship, thanksgiving,

;紫寵盤古悪霊器露語畳語霊.gur
Secondly we call you to take your pl「aCe in the

Church in order that you may serve Him within it,

器七譜S霊謹聾評議詳言t悪霊架設
it indeed must be suspect. Whether you can find
Within the ecclesia such a service I do not know.

We need those who c′an teaCh in the Sabbath SchooI.

菩楽器0‡霊雪器嘉謹書詳親書盤豊

護灘灘籍議
in七erest in him or her? If every one does a little



it ligh七ens the burden tremendously. Let there be

an emphasis on action for in no other way cam We

really follow in the footsteps of Christ.

The Kirk Sessions of Meams Kirk, Broom and
OurSelves, are tO hold three conferences on the 2nd

Sunday evening of Sep七ember, October and Novem-

嵩霊磐。萱品l豊謹盤W諸島藍芸諾…
Church in Industry.甘he opemng One Will be inthe

Broom Church on September llth. The congre-

gations will )be welcome at the initial serⅤice a珊er

Which there will be a group discussion among the

elders. The speaker w主ll be the Dean of St. Mar-

garet’s Episcopal Church, Newlands.

OB言TUÅR玉里S

Mrs McConnell, died on Saturday, 11th June
at a hospital in Paisley. She had been resident in
Eastwoodhill for a year or two, after living wi七h

Mr and Mrs William Dinsmror, at their home in

詩誌票寵sm謹書藍豊計器盤k智慧
OrPhan, and Mrs Dinsmor felt an obligation to Iook
a育ter her in her la萌er years. Mrs McConnell and

her husband lived for some years on the island of

詫言謹選露語終盤露語雪議書蒜
in Brodick before coming b'aCk to the mainland.

She took a great interest in our Church and

Was a Very interesting conversationalist. Mr and
Mrs Dinsmor were veYy atten七ive to herl and made

her cIosing years very ple「asant for her. We would

like to thank also Mrs Pinkerton, the MlatrOn Of
Eastwoodhill for her watch壬ul care over her.

Mrs Ma七her, formerly of Windyhaugh, Rodding一

塩s焉書評謹e寵鴇. in瓦諾謹塁‡嵩
years she had been in residence in the St. John,s
Foundation填ome, Langside. We say farewell in

her, tO One Of the oldest members of the congre-

gation as well as one of the personalities in i七.

She came to live, When she was qui七e young, With

her aun七s, the Misses Birrell, a七Springbank, Ayr

Road。 She married compara七ively late in life and

統監認諾聖a盤器s警告譜ii葦盛
the posi七ion of preses of the ManaglerS, Cour七. He

always maintained that the finest committee was

蒜諾三笠露盤。8n講i轟諾(書誌霊m豊
the Thomson Television Foundation) and drove elach
Sunday to Church in a carriage and pair. Those

Were the days when Meams was a vi11age, and links
Wi七h the surrounding ones of Barrhead, Thomlie-

bank and Eaglesham were much stronger thlan

‡i霊盤署豊艶岩盤音譜忠蒜
Were Privileged las七September to be present at the

‡g譜需霊n灘詫言㍊三豊離島認諾
詳器護蕊i詫悪罵as王霊討警盤‡
Of her fOrbears had o範ciated in the same CaPaC置

jty. She was most entertaining company, almost

OutSPOken a七times, and yet with it all there was

a charm and a bubbling humour that w洩s most

霊聾聖霊h善業y霊魂r謹n譜裟盤
Played in the same orchestra as my Mother and
Aun七s. I think I was the　9七h minis七er in Newton

Meams∴She had sat under, although I knOW I

SPOilt the number increasing! ,She and her husband
bo七h loved the存Nit七on’, Kirk and laboured long and

禁諾翫豊島s詑蒜豊認諾言霊蒜器
joy to me that one or two families in the Church

護叢‡謹蒜諾‡譲認諾
Who kept in diligen七　touch with her, We eX七end

Our deepest sympathy in her passing.

Mrs Allan, late of Woodneuk, Firwood Road,
died in a nursing home on 5th August, 1966. This
was a brave woman.　She was left a widow with

6　children when she was very young. Certainly

She was helped by her two brothers, Dr. Paul, Who

built the lChildren,s Home for tuberculoses at
Millport, and the other who erec七ed some houses

in this district. They gave her the life rental of

業苦諾豊富謹書豊試。豊島ご譜霊
七hose were the days when gran七s were no七forth-

COming.　They have grown up and all made

SuCCeSSful careers for themselves and it mus七have

been a great joy to her to Iook b-aCk on the d描icul-

七ies that had been overcome, I七left i七s toll however,

…霊宝霊霊鴇n譜豊島….鵠Ige誌書蒜
interesting conversationalist, and alive to all that

WaS gOing on in the (Church and district. To her

f「amily we extend our deepes七sympathy in the dea七h

Of their beloved Mニother。 Two of them are members

Of the Chureh」Mr and Mrs James Rodger of

Arisdale Crescent, and Mr and Mrs　輯oward of

Barrhead Road.

Mr Roy M. Anderson, 108 Beech Avenue, died

塁盈露盤‡講話盤誓書n霊盤とr豊等
young family is taken away in the prime of
life.　Just a七　a time when he is needed in so

many ways they do not have his support and

guidance.亜e had an attack of influenza abou七the

繁諾静r轟音諾誌:e詰ま譜。b託等
April, that he became seriously i11. For two months
he fough七with great determination but it was not

SO tO be, and he died peacefully in his sleep a,fter

his mid-day meal. He became a partner in the

嵩謹書誓書n豊島露盤豊認聖霊
七o London, and there is no doubt that this made

Serious imoads on his health. His family was his

藩論e　霊詩語霊,露三悪聾七諾謹
Those who knew him said that he was most

COnSidera七e in all his ways. He came缶om a family

that halS its roots quite deep in the life lOf our

COngregation. His mother was a woman of the
finest Chris七ian character, his bro七her and sister-



in-law are with us, and his aun七and uncle, Mr and

Mrs Potts. On his wife’s side we have Mrs Grant,

his mother-in-law, and Mr and Mrs McKimon, and
I匿r" and Mrs West, the former bro七her-in-law, an

elder o壬　the Church.　They are a∴CIosely knit

壬amily, and have already rallied round and will

COntinue to do so. ∴To his widow, his∴SOn and his

<daugh七er, We Offer the deepes七　sympathy o壬　the

¥COngrega七ion.

Mrs Weir, Ancroft, Hazelwood Avenue, died
On Saturday, 25七h June, 1966. Her passing brings

back happy memories o士when she and her husband

retired from business m mmmg engmeermg and

accessories of it in India, and came to live in

…書誌龍等露盤謹盤盤書聖書架
We SaWa gOOd deal of the family. Alec had left
home to go ou七east, but Jean was still abou七the

house.　She later married Mr George Hunter∴and

lthey now live in Bumside Road, Whitecraigs. As
they have two daughters and Mrs Hun七er has a

daughter married with a family, Mrs Weir was
′a great Grandmo七her. We used to firs七foo七them

at the New Year and carry a piece o壬coal over the

霊謹・ 。i諾諾謹聴詫謹畳語豊霊若
・eXCellent conversationalist. Bridge was one o壬her

recreations and it was only her increasing blindness

that brought this to an end. No one could know

詫謹霊薯寵器悪書露語,謹.正課
feel a chapter in lthe bookhas come to a cIose with

her death, and we offer to her son and daugh七er,

▼and all her kith and kin ouY deepest sympathy.

Mr G主bb McKinlay, 6　Beech Avenue, died in

his home on Friday, 8七h July, 1966.　He spent

蕊誌豊嘉器芝崎霊誌s嵩謀議謹芸認諾
Peter b㊤t七er for i七was not til1 1ater years tha七he

and his wife joined our∴COngregation. I七did no七

take us Iong toi realise, however, that this was a very

fine type of man.駐e was gentle in his manner and

露盤講書詣嵩罵叢譜豊。苧講読
made me great.,,耽was so wi七h him. He was

most c○nsiderate of people. He would never do

anything to infringe on the r主ghts of the person o士

lanOther.　Bu七　that did not mean that he could

not be inflexible when he saw what was the

right thing to do.　His wife has been a member

Of t址e甘ownswoman’s Guild and has made many

慧豊i岩i曇譜霊。龍韮謀議詰諾
The illness that smote him was protracted and full

薬藷寵諾護霊謹豊諾

Mr John Henderson, C.B.E., M.C., B.Sc., A.R.T.C.,
M.I-E.E., 30 Craignethan Road, Whitecraigs, died at

諸富認諾藷認諾謹篤嵩
WaS SuCh a humble man that one did not at f王rst

realise the amount of work he had accomplished

藍豊霊蕊豊島露盤謹宝。書誌諾認諾
and had under his supervision the construction of

七he龍unterston Atomic Electricity Generator on the

鑑謹。謹hi。豊謡笥豊‡龍諾謹書霊
Simple as he could, We Were all following afar off.

It was only then that one realised the massive brlain

that was in him.　The other∴Side of耽e man was

the deep religious convictions that he held.亜e

knew the Bible as few men do to-day. One of his

favourite subjects was his belief in the Virgin Birth.
He had studied the two genealogies in Matthew and
Luke) and ma主ntained tha七a cIose scrutiny o王them

made it perfectly clear that the New Testamen七held

王irmly to the doctrine. We had seen him at a

Wedding in June in the Church and he had appeared

in the bes七　of health but shortly afterwards the

illness appeared that brought about his death. In

all his business, religious and social life, his wife

萱謹警驚喜藷蕎崇謹謹器
七he congregation.　Mr Henderson was made a

C.B.E. in 1959 and in 1918 won the Military Cross
While serving in the Tank Corps.

Mr J. Allan Davidson, Of Thomhill, Fo押eS!

field Crescent? died at his home on 22nd August’

1966・ He had been in apparent good heal七h un七il

late SpringクWhen he suddenly became seriously iユ1.

Mr and Mrs Davidson were both members of
Newlands South, and sang in the choir. He had
a very beautiful tenor voice. It was one of the
fines七one has everbeen privileged to listen to.班e

WaS a member of the Orpheus Choir and took part

e:ach year in their∴renderings of the Gilber七and

Slullivan operas. He was a par七ner in the firm of

Surgical instruments of Vicary and Dav盲dson. As

a man he was most Obliging and nothing was too

much trouble if you needed anything in life.∴Golf

WaS his other interes七in l王fe, and here also he

excelled being a member of Cowglen, and play主ng

王or many years in the team, and serving for a time

a$ Captain of the Club. To his wife, his daughter,
his∴SOn-in」aw and his grandchildren we extend our

deepest sympathy.

Mrs Garvie, GlarVie House, New七on Meams died on

Thursday, 30th June, 1966, at her residence. She

講鵠誓討霊諸寄a鵠蕊詩語豊鴇
away Iast April. She belonged to a familv whose
history is written deep in that of the parish. Her

husband, the l'ate Alexander Garvie, had through
businessl and personal con七acts a cIose link with the

agricultural life of Meams. He was a lelading
figure at the Annual Cattle Show held in the

Crookfur field. At such a time their home was

認諾s薄謡露。豊語詩誌薄
and in the welcome she gave to her guests. Thp
OCClasion was not an isolated one in this∴reSPeC(葛

霊r三㌔‡請…l欝露盤禁書藍豊島霊
Iess confined to the house but even there she still



remained the dominant and kindly personali七y that

宝器音譜I嘉島…霊0霊能薄さ等。豊
SymPathy of the congregation.

0

VAREA

Harvest Thanksgiving Services will be held in

the Ch冊ch on the first∴Su項day in Oc七ober. A七

lL30 a.m. the children will process with their gif七s

which will be distribubed la七er to the sick within

our own fellowship and in local hospiねls.

The Sacrament of the Lord,s Supper w主11 be

架笥語晶S悪霊藍落掌諸富霊3蒜
gation should give their certificate to仇e minis七er

Or tO Mr C. J. Thom, 125　Beech Avenue.

A class for firs七communican七s will be opened

in the manse, 204 Ayr Road, On Tuesday, 13th
Sep七ember at　8　p.m. It will mee't On SuCCeeding

甘uesdays until the Communion.

The Minister’s Bible Class will open in the

Vestry on the first Sunday in October-the 4th-
乳七lO.15　a.m.

The Youth Fel]owship resumes on the　2nd

October at 7.45 p。m. in the Upper Hall. All those

Of 16 years and over will be cordially welcome.

The Sabba七h School - Primary, Junior∴∴and

Senior w主ll h乳ve be叩n by the time this is in print,

and you wiu find the times of meeting on the back

Page Of the Supplemen七.

OFFICE。BEARERS

At the Board Meeting held on　8th June, the

resignation of Mr A. S. McCance, aS treaSurer Of
七he Systematic Giving Scheme, WaS intimated. The

thanks 'Of the congregation for all the wo地which

he had so faithfu11y and efficiently carried ou七as

Treasurer for tweuty one years, Were eXPreSed by

Mr Mackay and Mr Thom.丁n recognition of h主s

SerVices a presentation of a Transistor was made
to him by Mr Mackay. Mr Mc¥Cance conveyed his
thanks to the members.

Mr Andrew M. McCance was appointed Treas-
urer of the Systematic IGiving Scheme. He was
thanked for all his work as Treasurer of the

Co-Or'dinated Appeal Fund.

To succeed Mr A. M. McCance. Mr H. Muir
Wilson is now Treasurer of the Co-Ordinated AppeaI
Fund.

Mr T)ou貧:l乳s J. MacPha,il has undertaken the

WOrk of Reg:istraγ Of the S‘γStematic Givin9: Scheme,

PreViously c紺ried out by Mr Pau丁R. Wood.

Mr James Po】lock is the new Seat Rents

Treasurer in succession to the la七e Mr Stewar七

甲elfer.

0　　　--

T聞環　WOMÅ討,S GU且LD

The opening meeting of the Woman’s Guild

wiう1 be on Monday, 10七h October∴at　7.30　p.m.

when we shall meet old friends again and look for-

ward to making: neW OneS. We were all toge七her

l額,St at Our Outing弓o Loch Lomond which was a very

enjoyable evening, for which once again we are

very g弛七eful to our secretary, Miss唖ammond, for

making all the arrangemen七s.　Since then the

comm主ttee have been busy thinking about the coming

session, the result is∴a Very interesting syllabus,

some i七ems being by special request of Guild

members.

The oT)ening meeting this year is ai COnCert by

the Deneholm Singers, and those who heard these

謀議詰諾意謹話謹言謹
Church t。 meet tOgether in a friendly atmosphere

cmd new member§　w紺　be very welcome a七　our

meetin肇　On Mondays at 7.30 p.m.

D.A.C.

YO面甘Ⅲ　F巴LLOWSH置P

A七the Annual General Meeting held on the

24th April Miss Jane Clements became Presiden七

for the year 1966-1967.

The new committee, then started to organise

露盤葦諜詣t晋謹e藍n器y霊聾‡叢
in spite of the inclement weather∴COnditions which

prevailed during our stay on the Costa Clyde・

Throughou七the summer we have been busy

making up our syllabus, but owing to the often

tardy replies, PrOgreSS has been extremely sIow・

Edin票諾Ⅴ琵s請雷富n許諾1 。罰蔀嘉s霊
tember and we are al1 1ooking forvard to an

蒜韓詑言霊器諸島豊富霊。豊島器

b。W葦認諾認謹露語龍晋請書霊請
Iike to extend a very warm welcome to anyone

interested in joining the Youth Fe11。WShip to come|

along tha、t eVening. To find out more about this,

would the people interested please con七ac七me.

The Youth Fellowship starts on 2龍d October.

when our speaker is an Airline Pilot’and he will

also be bringing a film along with him.

Our meetings are held in the Church hau and

start at 7.45 p.m. Once again a warm welcome is‘

extended to a11 those who are 16 years or older to

join us in Sunday evenings this forthcoming.
winter.

Madaleine Shaw.

Secretary



2nd MEÅRNS GiRL GUIDE ’COMPANY

ISince Easter, We have had a very ac七ive

Guiding and outdoor∴SeSSion, Which has included a

盤誌霊豊i龍三詣t親乳試豊蒜謡書
in Ireland.

The Queen,s Guide of whom we are all sIO

proud is P.L. Fioma Rait-She was presented with
her certificate and Badge in May by the Assistant
Division Commissioner, and a11 guides’ parents

joined us that evening to help Fionna to celebrate
winning this award, and also to congratulate her

on this fine success, the achievemen七o王the highest

Guide badge.

The　2nd Whi七ecraigs Coy. joined us in our

Annual week-end camp at the May week-end. The
weather could not have been more kind to us, and

we all came home very sun七amed and preplared f10r

our adven七ures later in工reland.

Prizes were presented by Mrs Gillies this year,
and included the Best Recruit (Valerie McCance),

薄腎整豊。;輩豊諾器七)蕊豊・’鵜苫
(Valerie Niven and Lynda Forbes), and the All-

整磐語詣謹聴鮨蒜慧)七h書鷺
Pa七rol.

We have just retumed from 12 days in An七rim,

UIs七er having had reasonable wea七her for most o王

the七ime. We visited the Giant,s Causeway, Belfas七,

認諾轟盤霊藷孟e藍五誌諾え。謹
ou七our whole camp there. The Guides all played

hard, and worked lOr a PatrlOI Cha11e櫨ge as well)

and the general consensusI Of opinion by al1 31 of

us who went was to re七um again another year.

Guiding Session 1966-67 star七s on the lst Sep-

‡義認落盤諾認諾講読
10去　and 15去　will be welcome.

My sincere thanks, gO tO Mr Mackay, and Messrs
Robertson and Wilson for the a七ten七ion and help

露諾謀議議書諜鑑器
companionship in everything we venture to do.

Jane C. Clements (Captain).

C

2nd MEÅRNS BROWN肥PACK

鏡謹詩語謹語意蒜盤
for the year as we had so many new Brownies all

very keen and hard working・ Attendance thro′ugh-

out the year was also very good but no Brown王e

had perfect at七endance傭1is year.

。ut。tXe嵩#e霊a‡謹#‘豊# r#t譜
nature and observation games.

The new session commences on Thursday, 15th

September缶om 6.30 - 7.30 p.m. and all girls who

are 7 yearsof age up to ll years of age will be

made welcome.

J. O Simpson, Brown Owl.

s。SSi霊i詳霊菩盤。霊d器7難読霊。葦
6.30 p.m. in the Church hal1.

Any boys between the ages of 5 and 7 years
inclusive will be made most welcome.

A. Crossland (Leader).

ご

79th GLASGOW OOMPANY

THE BOYS, BRIGADE

認諾諒灘l議…謹…
護露盤諒葦i豊富鴇霊

The new session will commence on Friday, 9th

Sep七ember when all our members and transfers

from The Life Boys will be made moISt Welcome.

We would like to invi七e any ′boy between the ages

of 12 and 17 to come along and join uson a Friday.

I would like to thank Mr T. Dobson for agree-

轟∴語諾叢a慧詰霊認諾霊t藍三笠
giving some di範culty.

I am also Iooking for a Pianist who would be

be prepared to come along on a Friday night and

a Sunday moming.

The Pipe Band which we s七aIted last year is

PrOgreSSing very well and we hope to have it on七he

road sIOmeltime during this session.

A. Watt (lCaptain).

79th G且。ASGOW COMPANY

甘離日　L貫『巳　BOYS

It is wi七h a certain amount of sentiment tha七

工write this report as it will be the last one to be

headed 〃The Life Boys,, as from 18th September

the organisation will be known as “The Junior

‡諾三富’by #d署霊盤。語#a醤鴇蒜
Brigade. ’,

The new session will commence on Friday, 9th

September, 19166 at 7.00 p.m. at which all members

and boys between the ages of 8 and 11 will be made
mos七　welcome.

T. Do-bson, Leader in Charge.

BADMINTON, SIEÅSON1966-67

落葉聾認諾豊護持龍
in the East Kilbride League-matChes∴are uSua11y

Played on Wednesday evenings.



Tu。S敦盛y竃七器許諾蒜雪葦碧雲
… #叢書璃器‡蕊r詩誌i諾h。認
Hall. Anyone interested in playing will be mOSt
Welcome, and should come along to any Club night,

Or COntaCt One Of the following committee members :

President and Secretary: C・Olin Atkinson-

Treasurer: Ian Wright-NEW 2758.

DÅTE OF PUBLICÅT貫ON

OF THE SUPPLEM巴NT

The next Supplement will be availlable for

distribution on 13th November, 1966.

If you have any material that you think would

be interesting to the congrega七io音n WOuld you

NEW 2970　endeavour to have it in the hands of仇e Minister

not later than 14 day′S before date of issue?

OFFIC轟ALS OF THE C髄URCH ORGANISÅTIONS.

工事軸巴WOMÅN,S GUIしD.

Presiden‡; Mrs WALTER CU甘班ILL, 34 Woodvale Av。 Clarkston

Secretary: Miss ALICE HAMIMOND, 2 Cheviot Drive.

T重、ea鍋rer: Mrs A. M. R. RUSSELL, Netherfield, Glebe Lane.

T軸配SUNDÅY SCHOOL.

S調plerin定endent: Mr F. D. LEITH, Blackhouse Avenue.

Secreねry: Miss MARGARET DINSJMOR, 52 Castle Road.

Treasurer: Mr ROBERT HODGINS, 46 Cheviot Drive.

Tel: G工F　4144

Tel言　NEW　3319

Tel:. NEW 1658

Tel.: NEW　2596

Tel言　NEW　2777

Tel言　NEW　3795

THE B且BLE CLÅSS一骨he Minister.

TH盈　YOUTH FELLOWSHIP.

恥esまdent: Miss JANE CL圏MENTS, Holytl葛ee House.　　　　　Tel言　NEW　3183

Secr鉦ary: Miss M. SHAW, 23 Craignethan Rd, Whitecraigs Tel言N曲W l$7!)

The Youth Fellowship meets on Sunday evenings at 7.45 p.m.

T抽E BOYS’ BR互GADE-79th GLÅSGOW C・OMPANY.

Captain: Mr ALEX. J. WATT, 47 Braefield Drive, Thomliebank.

The Company meets in the Hall on Friday Evenings at 7.30 p.m.

THE LIFE BOYS-79th GLASGOW COMPÅNY.

Leader: Mr TOM DOBSON, Jnr., 8 Raeside Avenue.　　　Tel.: NEW 2734

The Company meets in the Hall on Friday Evenings at 6.30 p.m.

T鱗E GIRL GUIDES.

Captain: Miss JANE CLEMENTS,蹟o11ytree House, TodhilL TeL: NEW 3183

The Company meets in the薗all on Thursday Evenings at 7.30 p.m.

THE BROWNIES.
Brown Ow]: Mrs W. A. S工MPSON, 56 Craighlaw Avenue, Waterfoot.

Tel言　BUSBY　2182

The Brownies meet ill the Church鱒a11 on Thursday Evenings at 6 p.m.

THE∴BÅDM量NTON CLUB.

冨霊豊〉 Mr COLIN ATKINSON, 106 Beech Avenue.　　　Tel言NEW　2970

Treasurer: Mr IAN WRIG班T, Lyncrest, Shawhill Crescent.　　Tel.: NEW　2758

The Club meets on甘uesday and Wednesday evenings and Saturday aftemoons.

S五つÅRK音s--Boys　昌-7　yeaすs.

Leader∴Miss ANNEITTE CROSSLAND, Glamis Avenue.　　　TeI.: NEW　2568

Sparks meet on Wednesday evenin宮s between 6.30 - 7.30 p.m.


